
 
MANDARIN ORIENTAL, MACAU AND ONE CENTRAL MACAU RELAUNCH 

“STAY AND SHOP GETAWAY” PACKAGE  

 

Hong Kong, 1 August 2016 – Mandarin Oriental, Macau and top shopping mall, One 

Central Macau, have relaunched their popular shopping spree and room package. By booking 

the Stay and Shop Getaway offer guests will enjoy luxurious accommodation at the hotel, and 

receive credit to spend at its Forbes five-star Vida Rica Restaurant or The Spa. Also, they 

receive a gift voucher to spend at Macau’s most famous mall. 

 

The Stay and Shop Getaway package starts from MOP 1,988 and includes: 

 One night’s accommodation in a luxurious guestroom or suite 

 Hotel credit of MOP 500 for dining or spa experience 

 One Central Macau gift voucher valued at MOP 500 

 Complimentary Internet Access 

Package is valid until 30 December 2016 

  

Guests booking the Stay and Shop Getaway package can relax in a spacious, elegant 

guestroom or suite at Mandarin Oriental, Macau with floor-to-ceiling windows that overlook 

Macau’s stunning waterfront. In the hotel’s tranquil five-times Forbes Five-Star Spa, they can 

enjoy award-winning treatments, such as the Macanese Dragon Experience or Spices of 

Portugal. 

 

Dining and bar options at Mandarin Oriental, Macau include Chinese Executive Chef Wong 

Tak Wing’s new Cantonese menus at Vida Rica Restaurant, and delicious and creative 

cocktails at Vida Rica Bar. Also, guests can sample classic afternoon tea at the hotel’s Lobby 

Lounge, and mouth-watering desserts and sweet snacks at the Mandarin Oriental Cake Shop.    

 

Offering a shopping experience comparable to Beverly Hills in Los Angeles or Hong Kong’s 

Central district, One Central Macau is located next door to Mandarin Oriental, Macau and is 

home to 60 of the world’s leading fashion brands, including BVLGARI, Cartier and the city’s  
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http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/
http://www.onecentral.com.mo/en/home/index.asp
http://www.onecentral.com.mo/en/home/index.asp
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/fine-dining/vida-rica-restaurant/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/luxury-spa/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/rooms_and_suites/?kw=Water&htl=MOMAC&eng=Apr11Room&src=email&lid=1
http://www.onecentralmall.com.mo/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/luxury-spa/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/fine-dining/vida-rica-restaurant/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/fine-dining/vida-rica-bar/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/fine-dining/lobby-lounge/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/fine-dining/lobby-lounge/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/fine-dining/mandarin-cake-shop/
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only Louis Vuitton Maison. The latest runway pieces can also be found at the mall’s Dior, 

Dolce & Gabbana, Ermenegildo Zegna, FENDI, Gucci, Hermès, Loro Piana and Salvatore 

Ferragamo stores.  

 

In addition to Stay and Shop Getaway package benefits, guests can take advantage of other 

gift vouchers on offer. From now until 30 November 2016, shoppers who spend MOP10,000 

or more each month can redeem gift vouchers of up to MOP2,000 and have an opportunity to 

win an exclusive fashion item and exquisite Mandarin Oriental, Macau experience. 

 

Mandarin Oriental, Macau and One Central Macau are centrally located close to the city’s 

tourist attractions, and offer expansive views of the outer harbour, Nam Van Lake and Sai 

Van Lake, and all three bridges linking Macau and Taipa. 

 

Stay and Shop Getaway package prices are subject to 10% service charge and 5% 

government tourism tax. The package is based on two adults sharing, and a surcharge will be 

applied for additional guests. Three-day advance reservations are required. Blackout dates 

apply. 

 

Reservations can be made through Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s online reservations 

service at www.mandarinoriental.com or by contacting the reservations office at Mandarin 

Oriental, Macau at +853 8805 8822 or momac-reservations@mohg.com. Reservations can 

also be made via the toll-free reservations hotlines from Hong Kong at +800 932 212 and 

from China at +4001 200 212. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Macau 

A non-gaming luxury hotel, Mandarin Oriental, Macau is an elegant urban retreat exuding a 

subtle blend of the territory’s Chinese and European heritage. Located in the city’s 

entertainment and high-end retail centre, the hotel is just a few minutes’ walk from the  
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historic heart of town and enjoys easy access to all major transport hubs. The hotel has 213 

well-appointed rooms and suites featuring panoramic views of the city’s waterfront, and a 

tasteful range of dining facilities, including Vida Rica Restaurant and Bar, Lobby Lounge and 

Mandarin Oriental Cake Shop, offering a true epicurean indulgence. There are also extensive 

meeting facilities, and for complete relaxation and rejuvenation, The Spa at Mandarin 

Oriental, Macau, a five-time Forbes five-star winner, provides a comprehensive array of 

wellness, beauty and massage programmes. The overall spa and health facilities also include 

a state-of-the-art fitness centre and an outdoor heated swimming pool. 

 

About One Central Macau 

One Central Macau is a waterfront flagship shopping mall in Nape Area, Macau. With a 

gross floor area of 200,000 square feet, it has attracted international brands, including Louis 

Vuitton, Hermès, Gucci, FENDI, Ermenegildo Zegna, Dolce & Gabbana, Dior, Cartier, 

Bvlgari, Burberry, Celine, Bottega Veneta, Salvatore Ferragamo, Emporio Armani, Panerai 

and Rimowa to open their first, largest or flagship stores here. The stylish mixed-use 

development also includes seven opulent residential towers, the Mandarin Oriental Hotel and 

serviced apartments - The Residences & Apartments at Mandarin Oriental, Macau. Standing 

in the heart of the dynamic city life of Macau, One Central Macau is directly linked to MGM 

Grand Macau and steps away from Wynn Macau, Grand Lisboa and Star World Macau. With 

an exciting range of leisure, entertainment, enjoyment and lifestyle options, this premium 

destination offers a truly exceptional shopping experience comparable to that of Central, 

Hong Kong or Beverly Hill, Los Angeles. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 29 hotels and eight residences in 19 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of  
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place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

with the next hotel opening planned in Doha. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version 

of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-

winning hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews 

with the Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available 

on our Social Media channels.  

 

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group   

Ada Chio (adac@mohg.com)  

Group Communications – Regional Asia  

Tel: + 853 8805 8810 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com 

Mandarin Oriental, Macau 

Grace Tong (gracet@mohg.com) 

Assistant Director of Marketing 

Communications  

Tel: +853 8805 8812 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com/macau 
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